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1. Policy Statement:  

Shree Warana Co-operative Industrial and Educational Complex, Warananagar is highly 

obliged to establish the "Shobhagnya Scholarship" to cherish loving memories of Late 

Shrimati Shobhatai Kore, popularly known as Aaisaheb.  

The scholarship is implemented from the academic year 2020-21 with the objective to 

recognize and honor meritorious girls from all classes of all educational institutions under the 

Umbrella of Shree Warana Complex from the 5th standard to the graduate studies. D. Pharm. 

and B. Pharm. courses are also reckoned in this scholarship.  

It aims to encourage better education and career opportunities for girl child and to serve 

the society/ nation further as empowered and inspiring women.  

Founder President of Shree Warana Complex, Late Sahakar Maharshi Tatyasaheb Kore, 

has imparted in us, various values; that help us lead our life. Aaisaheb, being a true disciple of 

him. Her efforts to Warana Complex in the capacity of President of Warana Sugar, Warana 

Bazar, and other constituent units of Warana Cooperative Industries were commendable. She 

has created many benchmarks in social work and have touched many lives. 

We, all the stakeholders owe tribute to Honorable Aaisaheb by this humble and honest act by 

offering this scholarship by her name.  

Warana Complex feels privileged to honor talented girls and contribute in a very small way 

and wish them all successful journey ahead.  

We believe in the concept of "मलुगी शिकली, प्रगती झाली…" and her honest efforts to empower 

the family and the nation, which actually reflects the culture of the Indian family. 
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2. Objectives: 

• The objective of the “Shobhagnya Scholarship” is to celebrate the academic excellence of 

talented girls from the 5th standard onwards;  

• In pharmacy, the award aims to inspire and empower young women to excel in their 

studies and contribute to the society health through their profession; 

• The awards also inspire students from the rural areas for taking admission to the 

professional courses. 

3. Policy Details: 

Eligibility: The scholarship will be awarded to the top-performing girl students from each 

class based on their academic performance. The selection will be made based on the final 

examination results. 

Cash Scholarship: The selected student will be awarded a cash scholarship ranging from 

INR 23,000 to INR 11,000. 

For pharmacy students, the scholarship scheme is mentioned below; 

Sr. 

No. 
Name Course Scholarship Amount (INR) 

1.  Final Year - B. Pharm.  23000 

2.  Third Year - B. Pharm. 22000 

3.  Second Year - B. Pharm  21000 

4.  First Year - B. Pharm  20000 

5.  Second Year - D. Pharm  12000 

6.  First Year - D. Pharm.  11000 

Duration: This scholarship will be awarded annually for each academic year, provided that 

the girl student maintains their academic excellence and meets the specified requirements. 


